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Iowa banded more
wood ducks than
any other state in
the 1980s. Hunter
recoveries of these
bands are key to
helping
understand the
movements and
survival of Iowa's
wood duck
population.
September 1991/lowa Conservationist
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sat fidgeting in my chair, paying little attention to the mathematics lesson being
discussed in the front of the classroom.
Instead of watching the blackboard, my
eyes kept shifting to the window. I had
plans. As the bell sounded I sped toward my bike and rode north out of town
to the flooded wilds along the Cedar
River. With the sun about to meet the western
hoiizon, I raised the .410 shotgun to my shoulder
and pulled the trigger. I retrieved the bird and
admired its shiny gold and crimson feathers in
the last light of an October evening. I had shot
my first duck, an Iowa wood duck. As I admired
the beautiful drake, I wondered where it had come
from, and where was it going?
After graduating from Iowa State University (I
did eventually pay attention in math class), I went
to work for the DNR waterfowl research program.
It was here I found the information that would
begin to ans wer the questions raised that October
evening.
It was not many years ago that a wood duck
could not have been my frrst duck. Due to the
combined effects of excessive timber harvest,
wetland drainage and urrregulated hunting, the
wood duck population declined to near extinction
by the tum-of-the-century. In the early 1900s, as
bottomland timber began to regrow and hunting
regulations were put into place, wood duck
numbers began a slow increase. A limited harvest
of wood ducks was allowed in Iowa beginning in
1941.
Wood ducks now nest commonly throughout
Iowa wherever flooded trees, brush, or cattails
and bulrush are combined with suitable nest
sites. The recovery has progressed to the point
that the wood duck is now an important early and
mid -season duck to the Iowa waterfowler and
likely is the first duck ever bagged by many
young Iowa hunters. By the 1980s, wood duck
harvest averaged 40,000 per year in Iowa, making
wood ducks number two in the harvest. Wood
ducks trail only mallards in Iowa's harvest of
ducks. Who would have predicted such a dramatic recovery of one of North America's most
spectacular waterfowl species?
When and where do wood ducks go after the
nesting season is underway in May? After the
eggs are layed and the hens begin incubation, the
drakes leave the hens and go to molt their feath ers, becoming flightless for three weeks. About
half the drakes remain within a few miles of where
the hens are nesting while the other half fly to
unknown destinations, possibly 100 or more
miles away. After the young hatch. the hen and
brood move to nearby wetlands within several
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miles of the nes t site. Hens a n d broods readily
move between wetlands during this time and
prefer wetlands with a good cover of fl ooded
trees, brus h or cattails. As the brood approaches
flight age, usually in later July. th e hen begins
her molt. Wood ducks are extremely secretive
during the molt and little is known about their
travels during this time.
After the molt is complete, generally in Augu st and September, wood ducks begin to form
fall flocks. Members hip in these fl ocks is not
constant, with birds often s hifting from flock to
flock . Wood ducks s pend the day dispersed and
feeding on acorns, com and oth er seeds. and
then congregate at sunset into s pectacular
roosting flocks of birds, often numbering in the
hundreds. After spending the nig ht in flooded
willows, brus h . or cattails. the flocks depart for
feeding areas. It is during this time that we
begin to get a better handle on wood duck movements.
Each year in August and September Iowa
DNR wildlife personnel place about 2.000 U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum leg bands on
wood ducks. On the average. Iowa banded more
wood ducks than any other state in the 1980s.
Hunter recoveries of th ese bands are key to
Distribution and
number of hunter
band recoveries for
Iowa banded wood
ducks, 1980-89.
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helping understand the movements and survival
of Iowa's wood duck population. A majority of
hunter recovered bands of Iowa wood ducks
occurred in Iowa (54 percent), followed by Louisiana (12 percent) and Minnesota and Texas (6
percent). Upon leaving Iowa, wood ducks show a
strong affinity to traveling down the Mississippi
River to Louisiana and east Texas. On the wintering areas, hens pick up with new drakes and most
return in the spring to the area they nested the
year before. The scattering of band recoveries in
the eastern U.S. likely represent Iowa drakes
pairing up and moving out with hens hatched in
the East.

While this information provides a partial
answer to the questions -- Where do wood ducks
traveling through Iowa come from. and where are
they going?-- many unsolved mysteries remain.

Somewhere, at this moment. there is a young
student fidgeting in his or her chair. ignoring the
lessen being taught, and glancing impatiently out
the window, who one day will play a role in solving more wood duck movement mysteries.

Ted LaGrange is a wildlife research technician for
the department at Clear Lake.
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Each year. nearly three
million of th e tires that roll
across Iowa's roads are discarded in landfills or in illegal
s tockpiles throughou t the s tate.
Waste tires not on ly mar Iowa's
landscape. if th ey are not managed properly. th ey can also
pose h ealth and environmental
problems. Fortunately, th ere
are opportunities to tum the
was te tire problem around .
Beca u se of the tires' a bility
to hold water and warmth,
outdoor s tockpiles of was te tires
provide the perfect habita t for
disease-canying mosquitoes
and roden ts. In fact. the eggs of
the As ian tiger mosquito were
first introduced to this country
in s hipments of waste tires from
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It is li.kely that the uanswer" to waste tire
disposal in Iowa will be a mix of alternatives.
The final result depends to some extent on
further testing, and to a greater extent on market
development.

Southeast Asia.
Since then. the
mosquitoes have
moved to several
parts of the country.
including Illinois and
Missouri. Although
this mosquito has
not been observed in
Iowa. waste tire stockpiles
increase the likelihood of this
pest's introduction to our state.
The mosquito is not only a
vicious biter, it is capable of
transmitting dengue fever and
strains of encephalitis.
Along with breeding mosquitoes. stockpiles of waste tires
can also "breed" fires - and
once a tire fire starts. it is
extremely difficult to extinguish.

Burning tires cause high heat.
and the hollow holes in stockpiled tires can act as a "chimney" and keep the fire burning
or smoldering persistently.
Burning tires create h eavy.
noxious smoke that can sicken
firefighters and residents. In
addition. tire fires produce an
oily ash that can destroy
h omes. crops and h erds. and an
oily runoff that can pollute the
land and n earby streams. One
tire fire in Virginia burned for
nearly nine months. Comparable examples are all too
frequent. and often occur because of arson.
Even if whole waste tires are
placed in la ndfills. they never
seem to go away. When whole
tires are landfilled and covered .
they keep "floating" to the top
because their hollow s hape.
allows them to nn with landfill
decomposition gases. When the
tires fill with gases and a bulldozer is run over the landfill.
the tires become unstable and
literally rise to the top. Consequently. tires impair a landfill's
ability to manage other wastes
deposited. In some cases. they
have also been known to injure
both bulldozer drivers and
machinery as they unexpectedly
rise to the s urface with force.
With these problems in
mind , the Iowa General Assembly mandated that only processed tires will be a llowed in
landfills. effective July 1. 199 1.
According to ad ministrative
rules. "processed" means that a
tire must be cut or shredded to
a size no larger than 18 inches
on any side. To meet this requirement. some landftlls are

contracting with tire processors
with shredding equipment.
This 1989 legislation also
required that the Iowa Department of Natural Resources prepare a study on Iowa's tire
problem and possible solutions.
The study concluded that there
are alternatives to landscapes
filled with waste tires. Any
alternative must, however, be
evaluated in terms of several criteria, including environmental
effects. economic and technical
feasibility, and the numbers of
waste tires that can be diverted
from disposal.
On e alternative - retreading
- is not a new con cept. Retreading diverts tires from
landfills and also saves oil.
According to the National Tire
Dealers and Retreaders Association, about 75 percent of the oil
used in producing a new tire is
saved when the tire is retreaded.
Most of the retread market is in
heavy bus. airplane and off-road
vehicle tires. The demand for
retread passenger car tires has
declined over the last decade, in
part because of the advent of
radial tires. which are more
difficult to retread. and the
increased price competitiveness
of n ew tires. There is also a
lingering consumer perception
that retread tires are inferior,
although the retreading technology h as been grea tly reftn ed over
the years. Even with the decline
in passenger use, Iowa retread ers expect about 10 to 15 percent of Iowa's scrap tires will be
retreaded and put back into use
each year.
Nationally. several solutions
have been explored and s uccessSeptember 1991/1owa Con<oervatlonl:,t
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There is a great
potential to
recycle
shredded tires
into leachate
collection
systems for
landfills,
alternative fuels
and rubberized
asphalt.

fully used . Whole tires h ave
been used for artificial reefs .
cons truction materials, and
eros ion con t rol. A variety of
products - from com picker
rollers to playground equipment. roa ds. recycling bins and
fuel - h ave been ma de from
s hredded . ground or ch emically
processed waste tires. Some of
the same properties that make
tires a dis posal nuisance a lso
lead to successful recycling and
fuel potential.
In Iowa, a great potential
exis ts to recycle s hredded tires
into leacha te collection system s
for landfills. To protect our
groundwa ter. a ll new landfills or
landfill expansions must have
leachate control systems. A
drainage layer is one part of the
system . Granular, permeable
material s uch as clean s and is
used for the drainage layer . In
1990, a demon stration project
was funded through DNR's
10
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could be us ed for energy each
year at that university alone.
The life of a waste tire truly
comes full circle when tires are
u sed to create the roads lhey
once rolled across. Chopped
and ground waste tires have
been used s uccessfully in other
states to produce asphalt
pavement mixes and crack
sealent for road s. Several advantages have been reported
from states that h ave experimented with rubberized asphalt.
The main drawback has been its
relatively high initial cost.
compared to conventional
asphalt. However. as with any
product, greater u se can lead to
lower cost in the long run. The
Iowa Departmen t ofTransportation plans tests of asphal t rubber on some Iowa roads this
year. If results are successful.
t; Iowans could be traveling
@ across roads made from their
~ own tires.
c
It is likely that the ··answer"
~ to waste tire disposal in Iowa
will be a mix of alternatives.
Th e final result d epends to
Landfill Alternatives Grants
some extent on further testing,
Program to test the use of
and to a greater extent on mars hredd ed tires for leachate
ket d evelopment. In each area,
con trol. The test results were
we are making progress, b u t
favorable. Using tires for
more work n eeds to be done. In
leacha te control co uld be an
the meantime, illegal waste tire
economic alterna tive to u s ing
stockpiles will be further conclean s and and could use a
trolled through legis la tion
large number of tires in a
passed in 1991 . This legis lation
beneficial way.
requires that administrative
Usin g waste tires as fuel is
rules be developed to register
another promis ing alternative.
waste tire haulers in Iowa. The
Because tires have a high BTU
waste tire hauler can assume a
value (typically. higher than
large part of the respons ibility
coal). they can be an excellent
for legal or illegal dis posal of
fuel source. However, any use
waste tires. A few tire h a ul ers
of waste tires as fuel mus t be
will pick up tires from a generacarefully eval uated for s moketor for a fee, and will then dump
stack emissions. In 1990. the
the tires illegally. In many
University of Iowa was given a
cases. neither the generator nor
one-year permit to test bum a
the landowner are aware of the
mixture of tire chips and coal in
tires' des tiny. Further attention
one of its s toker boilers. The
to haulers' activities s hou ld alfacility is being carefully monilevia te part of the dumping
tored for environmental improblem and the a ssocia ted
pacts. If the long-term results
health and environmen tal probare pos itive, about 400.000 tires
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What Can One Person Do?
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Properly maintaining your tires can exlend lh eir lives.
Proper ma intenance s aves en ergy, landfill s pace. cost and frus tra tion . To prolong the lives of your tires:
- Ch oose the right tire type for your vehicle

lg.

area.
In

:ife

- Use th e correct tire s ize
- Mainta in proper air pressure
- Avoid s udden s tarts and s tops
- Avoid excess speeds

)·

- Avoid com ering a t high s p eed s
tiOO

r

- Rota te tires regularly
- Keep wheels aligned

fhe
ea

- Keep wheels balanced

ty
f

- Ch eck tires often for damage

rs
era·

- Replace tires when th ere is l I 16" of lread lefl

J11lP

rob·

lems that accompany illegal
stockpiles. However . regula ting
h a ulers will n ot solve Iowa's entire waste prob lem.
As long as there are vehicles. places to go and people
to see, there will b e wasle tires
in Iowa. Discarded tires can
continue to pose problems - or
they can b e viewed as a resource p otential, ready to b e
tapped .

- Avoid rou gh roads and potholes.
(For a "Tire Safety and Mileage Kit, " including an air pressure gauge, a tread depth gauge, a set ofj our tire valve
caps, and a 12-page consumer tire guide. send a check or
money order for $4.00 to the Tire Industry Safety Council.
Box 1801, Washington, D.C. 2001 3.)

Gaye Wiek ierak is chieffor the
planning and grants bureau of
the d epartmen t's Waste Management D ivision in Des M oines.
Septt'mber 199 1/ lowa Con'>t'rvatlont'>l
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by Raymond R. Anderson

and J ean C. Prior

tiom

"Peculiar, "
"irregular" and
"uncommon ."
are words
used to
describ e one
class of Iowa
r ocks-glacial boulders or "er ratics. " Geologists defme
erra tics as
s tones or
bould er s that
have been
carried fro m
their place of
origin by a
glacier and
then left
s tranded by melting ice on
bedrock of a different compos ition. In Iowa, glacial erratics
are comm only observed where
glacial d eposits occur at the
land s urface. primarily in the
north -centra l a nd northeastern
parts of the state. In western
and southern Iowa. erra tics
gen erally lie buried ben eath
wind -d epos ited s ilts (loess) that
cover the glacia l m aterials. In
these area s. erra tics generally
are restricted to valleys, where
12
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s treams have
eroded
through the
loess a nd into
the u nder lying glac ia l deposits.
Th e er ra tics seen in
n orth -central
Iowa are the
m ost recen t
to arrive in
the s ta le.
Th ey a re
e-0 found on the
~ D es Moines
~ Lobe. the
; r egion last
c..
covered by
glacia l ice
14 .000 years ago. The ice
s heet entered Iowa from Mi n nesota and moved s ou thward
between what is now Mason
City and Spen cer . advancing
as far a s the capital city of Des
Moines. This ice melted a way
about 12 ,500 years ago.
Northeastern Iowa als o has a
s ignifi cant con centration of
bould ers across the lan dscape
(see p hoto, below righ t) and
the greates t n umber of exceptiona lly large erratics. This
~

•

This 67-pound nugget of native
copper, tinged with greenish
oxides, is one of the most distinctive
glacial erratics found in Iowa and
probably originated from the Lake
Superior area along the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan. (Specimen
is 15 inches long and nine inches
wide.)
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Glacial grooves and striations
inscribe the limestone bedrock
exposed in a Des Moines County
quarry. These sets of parallel
furrows and lines were gouged by
glacial boulders embedded in the
base of a slowly moving ice sheet.
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region, known as the Iowan
Surface, was once much like
southern Iowa, with loess
deposits mantling steeply
rolling terrain composed of
glacial materials deposited in
Iowa more than 500,000 years
ago. About 20,000 years ago,
extremely cold climatic con ditions led to erosional beveling
of this area and removal of
much of the finer-grained
glacial materials, thus concentrating the larger pebbles and
boulders at the land surface.
When these areas of the
state were settled, farmers
were forced to clear fields of
the rock obstacles in order to
plow. Many of the erratics
were used to build fences and
foundations, while others were
just piled along fence rows or
into unused field corners
where they are seen today.
Clearing farm fields of glacial
erratics is a frequent chore
wherever glacial deposits are
cultivated. Over time. seasonal freezes and thaws work
these rocks upward from
below the plow zone to the
land surface. Smaller glacial
erratics can be hau led out of
the fields; larger on es are
frequently blasted by dynamite
and the pieces hau led away;
some of the largest a re just left
in place and avoided. At the
municipal park in Nora
Springs (Floyd County), an
adjoining city street actu a lly
n arrows to accommodate an
erratic protrud ing into the
right of way.

...

This Black Hawk County field
strewn with glacial erratics is
typical of many pastures on the
Iowan Surface of northeastern
Iowa.
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Glacial erratics in Iowa
are not diffic u lt to identifY.
The vast majority are igneous
or metamorphic rocks, rather
than the usual sedimentary
rocks of sandstone, limestone. dolomite and shale
that constitute the bedrock
under most of Iowa. If you
pick up a granite rock.
composed of interlocking
crystals of pink feldspar a nd
glassy quartz. you can be
sure it came from outside the
state, most likely carried by
glacial ice.
Most glacial erratics
appear worn and rou nded ,
and sometimes include beveled or faceted surfaces.
During the course of their
September 1991 /Iowa Conservationi;,t
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A large, weathered and rounded
boulder of granite in this turn-ofthe-century photograph of a Mason
City neighborhood is a monument
to the massive glacier that brought
it south more than 500 ,000 years
ago. The nearest bedrock source
of this erratic is central Minnesota.

14
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journey, the rocks were
jostled against oth er erratics
or scraped against the underlying bedrock. rounding off
comers and planing s mooth
surfaces. Glacial transport
also cau sed some bou lders to
fracture, producing fresh
angular edges. Rocks carried
by rivers also undergo ab ra s ion and become rounded in
the process. In fact. most of
the igneou s and metamorphic
rocks in Iowa 's river valleys
were originally trans ported
into th e general area by
glacier s, then eroded from th e
glacial deposits and moved
some additiona l dis tance by
water.
Transportation by glacial
ice produ ces some other
featu res uniqu e to this mode
of travel. The most easily
observed of these tell-tale
s igns are glacial s triations, a
series of parallel lines or fi ne
grooves gouged across the
beveled faces of erratics or
inscribed on t he u n derlying
bedrock surface {see top
photo, page 13). These glacial
fu rrows are p rodu ced when
an erratic, frozen firmly in th e
s lowly m oving glacial ice.
grinds against another erratic

I

---

or against th e b edrock surface
over which the glacier is
moving. Glacial grooves and
stri ations can be u sed to
identify the direction of ice
movement.
The composition of glacial
~ erratics can often lead to ideno
0 tification of their point of
b origin and th ereby provide
Cii
~ som e s pecific information
c about the direction of ice
:::>
~
move ment. At times, a string
1of erratics of similar composi5 lion can be observed across a
'E broad region. These "boulder
8 trains" are defined as a s eries
~ of erratics that have come
(3 from th e s ame b edrock
source. usually with some
s pecia l ch aracteristic that
makes it easy to recognize
their common origin. Boulder
trains appear as long lines or
fans of erratics extending
outward from their source in
the direction of ice now.
Erratics from a given area are
nearly always more numerous
near their source and diminis h in number with dis tance.
A large-scale example of a
boulder train that can be observed in Iowa is the distribu tion of glacial erratics composed of the distinctive S ioux
Quartzite, a very hard , uniformly pink rock. Outcrops of
th is Precambrian-age, quartzrich rock occur in the extreme
northwest corner of Iowa and
on ac ross the border into
southwest Minnesota. where
they s pan an area from the
town of New Ulm , westward to
Mi tchell. South Dakota.
Since th e glacial ice that
moved through northwestern
and north-central Iowa travelled generally south ward.
erra tics of Sioux Quartzite are
most common in the area
wes t and southwest of Estherville (s outh of New Ulm ,
Mi n neso ta) and are generally
absent ea s t of there. One of
the la rgest examples of a
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Sioux Quartzite erra tic is
known as Pilot Rock and is
seen a bout three miles s outh
of Ch erokee. perched a b ove
the eastern edge of th e Little
Sioux River valley -- doubtless
an importa n t landm ark for
early travellers throu gh the
area. Another exa mple of a
boulder train involves rare
diamon ds recovered from
som e Midwestem glacia l
depos its.
Attempts to
trace them
back to a
n orthern
source area.
h owever . h ave
been uns u ccessful.
Glacia l
erra tics are
known to h ave
been trans ported great
distances by
the ice s h eets
that covered
the midconti n en t region.
An erra tic com posed of solid na tive copper .
and proba bly origina ting from
th e Lake S uperior region along
the Upper Penins ula of Michigan. was recovered from
glacial deposits in southern
Illinois. more than 600 miles
from its source. Na tive
copper erra tics a lso h ave been
recovered in Iowa. a j ourney of
a bout 500 miles. One s u ch
copper erratic weigh ing 67
pounds is on d ispla y in th e
"Minerals of Iowa" exhibit in
Trowbridge Hall on th e Univers ity of Iowa campu s in Iowa
City (s ee p hoto, page 12).
Glacia l erra tics range in
size fr om pebbles to giant
bou ld ers . The greatest numb er of giant erra t ics are seen
on the Iowan Surface of
n ortheas tern Iowa. They were
described in a 1970 Iowa
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Academy of Scien ce article by
Drake Univers ity professors
Rich ard Dirks a nd Carl
Busch . wh o noted that 80
percent of th e giant boulders
h a d a similar composi tion. a
light-colored . coarse-gra ined
granite. They con clu ded from
the boulders ' com position
and the direction of glacia l
s tria tions on the und erlyin g

County. a b out th ree miles
west of Nashua. as the
largest erra tic rem aining in
Iowa. Its d im en s ion s t hen
wer e 50 feet long by 40 feet
wide by 11. 5 fee t above th e
ground, with a near by fragmen t m easu ring 17 feel by 7
feet by 1.5 feet apparently
broken from the la rger rock .
In 196 1. th is sam e erratic
was listed as
b eing 40 feet
by 30 feet by
12 feet. Other
large e rratics
th at can s till
be seen a re
St. Peter's
Rock four
miles sou th east of Alta
Vista in
Chickasaw
County. a
granite specim en five miles
west of Cedar
Fa lls in
Grun dy
County. a nd a
granite bould er in Gra m m er Grove Park in Marsh a ll
County.
Glacial erratics are an
·easily observed piece of
Iowa 's geological history (see
photo at left). Each one has
a s t ory to tell a bout its
original composition . its
point of origin, its j ourney to
Iowa, and its final resting
place. Find som e for you rself
and s ee what they tell you .

lacial boulders or "erratics"
are stones or boulders that
have been carried from their
place of origin by a glacier
and then left stranded by
melting ice on bedrock of a
different composition.

b edrock s urface th a t t hese
erra tics probably origina ted
in cen tral and west-central
Minnesota.
In another Iowa Academy
of Scien ce article in 1961 , geologis t Ch arles Gwynn e of
Iowa S tate University described the fate of a la rge
Black Hawk County e rratic
n ear Wa terloo. It origin a lly
measured 30 feel lon g, by 20
feet wide, by 27 feet high and
was broken up in 189 1; the
p ieces were u sed to cons truct
the Bou lder Ch u rch wh ich
housed the congregation of
th e Firs t Presbyterian Ch u rch
in Wa terloo. This building
was u sed as late as 1961 by
the S alvation Army. The
1916 Annual Report of th e
Iowa Geological S urvey
described a bou ld er in Floyd

--Reprintedjrom Iowa
Geology 1990, Number 15.
Raymond R. Anderson is a
geologist f or the d epartment
at Iow a City.
J ean C. Prior is a geoLogist for
the department at Iowa City.
S he is editor of Iowa Geology.
September 199 1/ lowa Con-;ervattonlst
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by Alan Moor e

---

he walleye is an
important fish to
the anglers of
Iowa. as well as
the fis heries
bureau of the
DNR and many
other state fis hery
programs.
1Wenty-one states s upport a
program of walleye stocking to
maintain populations and 15
slates have established new
walleye fisheries where none
previously existed. Nationwide.
approximately fou r million
anglers fished 79 million days
in pursuit of walleye. The 1986
s urvey of Iowa anglers found
lhat 16 percent of Iowa's
420.000 anglers preferred to
fis h for walleye, but walleye
represented only about four percent of all the fish caught in
Iowa. While t his number may
not seem impressive. it equ als
approximately 1.8 million
walleye harvested from Iowa's
waters each year.
Con sid ering these facts. the
question must be asked. "How
do the waters of the state
continue to produce the numbers of walleye to satisfY anglers?" The answer - With
much h elp from th e DNR's
fis h eries program. This help
comes primarily from stocking
walleye of various s izes and
evalu ating each population.
S tocking is necessary because
Iowa lakes lack s uitable walleye
s pawning habitat. Fish s tocked
from DNR fis h hatcheries
maintain populations for anglers. establis h popula tions in
new lakes, and guarantee adult
fis h will be avai lable for hatchery use in future years.

-------

- -

-

Walleye stocking is not a
"h it or miss" operation, but
ins tead, a system of guidelines
th a t have been drawn up to ins ure th e highest possible s uccess of planted fis h . The guidelines state only the following
waters may r eceive walleye:
• suitable natural lakes
(those protected from pers is tent
winterkill)
• artificial lakes greater
than 500 acres
• flood control reservoirs.
and
• inland rivers with suitable
habitat.
These stockings are not in
the entire river, but in areas
th at may s upport walleye. (See
map on page 18 for walleye
stocked in 1991.)
Fis heries personnel routinely sample lakes and streams
stocked with walleye. These
surveys are used to determine
how the walleye are doing and if
stocking is improving th e
population. The size of fish
s tocked, number of fish stocked
and time of stocking is often
al tered in an effort to improve
s urvival of stocked fish . The
s ize and number of fish stocked .
and time of s tockings are adjusted to m atch the available
food s upply and handle competition from other fis h in the
lake. Biologists may recommend fry walleye (newly
hatched). two-inch fmgerlings
or six-inch fingerlings depending on the lake or s tream to be
stocked . In general, n atu ral
lakes greater than 1.500 acres
are stocked with 3,000 to 4 ,500
fry per acre. while s m aller lakes
often receive 3,000 fry per acre.
In artificial lakes and flood
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control reservoirs, fry stockings
seldom exceed 3,000 per acre
and rivers are not stocked with
fry. Research has shown fry will
not survive in Iowa rivers but
fmgerlings will
survive and grow
rapidly. providing
good fishing. Sixinch fingerlings
survive much
better than fry
and. thus are
stocked at much
lower densities.
Stockings of 10
fmgerlings per
acre usually
provide good
walleye angling in
the better walleye
lakes.
The source of
all walleye used
for stocking is the
Rathbun and
Spirit Lake hatcheries. Each spring
DNR personnel
collect, for spawning, adult walleye
from Rathbun
Reservoir. Big
Spirit Lake, East
and West Okoboji
lakes. Storm Lake
and Clear Lake.
Eggs and milt are
taken from the
fish and the brood
fish are immediately released,
unharmed. Eggs are incubated
in the hatcheries and. annually,
more than 130 million fry walleye, 90,000 two-inch. and
400,000 five- to six-inch walleye
are produced. Walleye fry are
stocked in May and transported
to the lakes and streams in
plastic bags with water and
oxygen added. Approximately
200,000 fry may be safely
placed in each bag. Walleye
used for two-inch stocking
require an additional 45 days of
growth. A p ortion of the fry
produced are placed in hatchery

ponds. feed on plarlkton, and
are harvested and stocked in
mid - to late Jun e. Some of
these two-inch fish are fu rther
raised in large pon ds and fed

mirmows. or in tarlks and fed
pelleted feeds until they reach
six inches. These walleye are
distributed for stocking
throughout the state in Sepc:
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Research on egg
fertility will help
improve hatchery
production
(opposite page).
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Visual implant tags
help monitor walleye
populations.
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The following waters were
stocked with walleye in 1991 (see
map)- Big Spirit Lake (1 ), East
(2) and West Okoboji (3) lakes,
Storm Lake (4), Silver Lake (5),
Lost Island Lake (6), Clear Lake
(7), Ingham Lake (8), Black Hawk
Lake (9), Lake Cornelia (10), Lake
Macbride (11 ), Lake lcaria (12),
Little River (13), Big Creek (14),
Twelve Mile (15), Rathbun
Reservoir (16), Coralville
Reservoir (17), Red Rock
Reservoir (18), Saylorville
Reservoir (19), Little Sioux River
(20), Raccoon River (21 ), Des
Moines River (22), Cedar River
(23), Wapsipinicon River (24),
Iowa River (25), Skunk River (26),
Maqoketa River (27) and Big
Sioux River (28).
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lember and October.
Who would think that Iowa,
with its productive farmland,
could also be a major producer
of wal leye? Annually millions of
walleye are hatched and s tocked
in waters across the state.
Iowa's waters are productive
and the fish grow very well. The
1990 list of large fish caugh t by
anglers contained 13 walleye
weighing eight pounds or more.
ONR fisheries research and
hatchery personnel know
walleye fishing in Iowa can be
even better and are working on
developing new methods to
produce and rear more walleye
for less money. Projects include
evaluation and improvemen t of
egg fertility during spawning,
investigation of feeding fry
artificial feed, evaluation of

feeds to grow walleye faster and
larger, and visual implant
tagging lo evaluate walleye
popu lations in lakes and
streams. This research is
already paying dividends and
will continue to help improve
walleye angling in Iowa. And
remember. you don't have to
leave Iowa to catch the sporty
and tasty walleye, and lake
pride in lhe fact that your
fishing license money makes it
poss ible.
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ALan Moore is af1Sheries bioLogist for the department at the
Rathbun Fish Hatchery.
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I was s itting in the sheriffs
office doing paperwork when
one of the deputies walked in
and said, "Tell m e if I did
right. "
"Sure," I said. "What happened?"
"Well," h e began, "I got a
complaint about a sick fox
east of town, so I drove out
there, and here was this fox.
It was frothing at the mouth.
It appeared it couldn't see. it
was pa thetic, so I got my
s hotgun out of my car . and I
s hot it."
"Sounds good." I replied.
"It was obviously very s ick . I
would have done the same
thing."
"I though t so," h e said .
"Everything seem ed pretty
clear to me under State law
and our policy. But then this
bystander started yelling a t
m e, accusing me of s h ooting
everything I see, and how I
don't have to kill everything,
and threatened to call the
s heriff. Then s h e told me the
fox was only blind."
"How was the fox s upposed to s urvive if it couldn't
see?" I as ked. "You did what
you ha d to do. Between lhe
two. you were the one s howing mercy."
Sometimes I don't understand this attitude. I've had
comments thrown at me in
the past about the supposedly
cruel, inhum ane sport of
hun ting. Yet these same com-

m entators would let a blind.
s ick animal s uffer and s tarve.
That's caring and con cern?
I spend a lot of time in lhe
outdoor world, and as in any
law e nforcem e nt job. I've seen a
lot of hard -core reality both in
the wild and human worlds.
One thing I've found is some
p eople live in a dream world
when it comes to their perception of nature. In my years at
this job. I h ave yet to walk in
the woods, and see all the little
animals c hatting and havi ng a
tea party together. I hear a lot
of talk abou t nat ure. The truth,

The group of
officers present
had a walk that
matched their talk
when it came
to concern
about wildlife.
hard as it may b e to face. is
nature can be cruel and a bus ive.
Animals die in the wild. I
realize many don't want to face
the fact, but many times they
d ie h orribly a t the slas hing of
the fang, the piercing of the
talon. or the suffering of disease. The good news is nothing
is ever wasted. This cycle h as
b een repeated since the beginning. Once in a while we get to
witness this truth, and for many

it is a bitter pill to swallow.
In late March. I walked in to
the Clear Lake District Office
and th e phone was ringing off
th e wall with calls abou t three
deer stranded out on the deteriorating ice. The deer wou ld
occasiona lly b reak through the
ice and have to crawl up on the
s lick surface again. Callers
were requesting a "rescu e
operation ."
How? The ice would not
support a deer. much less a
human being. Our orders were
no officer would put themself at
risk of drawing or hypothermia
in an attempt to rescue the
deer. The theory was. if let
alone, the d eer would make it
off the la ke on their own.
Finally, the call came in
criticizing u s for n ot attempting
to save the d eer and accusing
u s of n ot caring. The gr oup of
officers presen t had a walk that
m a tch ed their talk when it
came to con cern about wildlife.
yet were criticized for not caring. We decided the risk to
human life did not outweigh
any possible benefits. We have
yet to figure out how to walk on
water.
We stu ck to our decision.
No officers were hurt. However, a few of the con cerned
mounted a rescu e by fma lly
getting to on e of the deer,
wres tling it a round the neck
and dragging it to s hore.
Th e result? The two deer
left a lone ma de it off the lake
on the ir own. The "rescued"
deer died . And the humans, for
one moment, received the rare
opportunity to witness the
reality of the wi ld .

---- --September 1991/Iowa Conservallont'>t
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AROUND THE
WORLD ON
VEGETABLE
OIL AND
SUNLIGHT
by Eric Best. en ergy
information intern

The quest for environmen tal consciousness will thrust Iowa
into the spotlight this
summer . Through a
project tabbed the
S unrider Expedition.
an Iowa resident will
attempt to educate
people about the use of
alternate energy
sources.
The Sunrider is a
boat that will be used
to embark on a
52,000-mile trip
around the globe
powered only by
vegetable oil and
sunlight. The trip will
last two and one-half
years during which the
Sunrtder will be a
global classroom to
educate people around
the world about a lternate en ergy sources
and environmental
problems.
Bryan Peterson will
pilot the boat and add
to his list of envi ronmental achievements.
Peterson, a resident of
Fairfield . Iowa, spent

nine m onths producing
Earth 1990. A Guide to
Positive Environmental
Action. It opened the

door for future projects
such as the Sunrider.
Because Peterson
resides in Iowa, it is a
chance for Iowa to
serve as a leader in
en ergy conservation.
According to Scott
Parks. coordinator of a
live-broadcast launch
event in Des Moines,
"This is a unique
opportunity for Iowa.
We have a chance to
not only s how the
nation that Iowa is
taking the lead in
environmental issues.
but a chan ce to show
the whole world."
The Sunrider will
be powered by canola

l
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oil and solar panels.
Canola oil is a vegetable oil used in cooking. The oil was tested
as a fuel at the Univers ity of Idaho. Because
it is not an Iowa-based
product, the Iowa
Department of Agricu lture and Land Stewardship (IDALS) is
trying to incorporate
soybean oil as fuel
instead of canola oil.
This would draw more
atte ntion to Iowa and
our agriculture.
"Nothing is definite
yet, but we are testing
it to see whether it
would be cost-effective." said Steve Pedersen , IDALS marketing director. "It (soybean oil) has been
chemica lly tested to

see if it is compatible
with the system. But.
at this late date. I
think it will be hard to
switch."
The launch of the
Sunrider will take
place in San Francisco,
California. but a
launch date has not
been set yet. according
to Parks.
Fund-raising efforts
are continuing for this
expedition. Sunrider
has attracted international co-sponsors
such as Zodiac International, which built
the actual boat Bryan
Peterson will be using.
More than 30 corporations and associations
have committed to the
expedition so far. The
expedition is looking
for environmentally
aware companies and
associations to h elp.
The trip will cover
thousands of miles,
reaching out to countless numbers of people
for the cau se of en vironmental concerns
and alternate energy
sources. This project
began in Iowa and with
the support of the
people of this state and
the people around the
world, Peterson is
hoping that his message will be heard loud
and clear.
--Reprintedfrom the

Iowa Energy Bulletin,
July/August 1991
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Videotape on
Improving Lake
Water Quality and
Recreation Available
A new videotape on
how to improve water
quality and recreation
of Iowa's lakes is now
available for public use
from the Iowa DNR.
"Lake Restoration: An
Investment That Pays
Off' is a 20-minute
videotape that identifies the major problems affecting lakes
and describes costs
and benefits of maintaining and improving
lake water quality and
recreation.
"Soil erosion is the
major source of pollution of Iowa's lakes,"
said Allen Farris,
administrator of the
DNR's fish and wildlife
division. "Lakes can
be improved and
restored, but reduced
sedimentation and
turbidity are the key
factors which determine lake life and
quality of recreation."
The video features
examples of restoration
accomplished on
several Iowa lakes.
These examples include restoration
methods and costs of
restoration which are
weighed against the
economic benefits of
improved water quality
and recreation . Farris
feels education of

Iowans in controlling
and preventing nonpoint source pollution
of lakes is critical.
The video is available for groups interested in improving a
public or private lake.
It can be used as an
educational tool for
high school students
through adults. The
tape was produced by
the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources
in coop eration with
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and the Carroll
County Conservation
Board.
To borrow the lake
restoration video.
contact any DNR office
or Kim Coulter, Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources, Wallace
State Office Bldg.. Des
Moines. Ia .. 503190034, (515) 281 -8395.
The video will a lso be
distributed through
the Carroll County
Conservation Board
and area ed u cation
agencies. There is no
rental charge.

Three States Now
Boast More Than A
Million Hunters
According to the
National Shooting
Sports Foundation
(NSSF) another state
has been added to the
ranks of those with

more than a million
hunters. From
numbers just released by the U.S.
Fish and Wild life
Survey. Michigan
joined Texas and
Pennsylvania as
states with m ore than
a million licensed
hunters. In fact,
Michigan took over
second place on the
list. behind Pennsylvania and just ahead
of Texas. Pennsylvania had 1.168,137
paid hunting license
holders in 1990.
Michigan filled the
second position with
1,148,163 hunters,
while Texas was third
with 1,138,0 11.
Paid hunting
license holders in the
state of Michigan
increased by a whopping 22.3 percent
between 1989 and
1990, with an additional 209,660 hunters buying licenses.
Other states with
noteable increases in
hunting license
holders were:
Virginia--439, 738
hunters --an increase
of 6.6 percent
North Dakota--

91,1 02 hunters--an
increase of 4 .9 percent
lowa--271,663
hunters --an incrase
of 4.8 percent
lndiana--3 17,486

hunters--an increase
of 4.7 percent
Massachusetts--

116.300 hunters--an
increase of 3.9 percent
Washington--

268.653 hunters--an
increase of 3.6 percent
Connecticut--

90.709 hunters --an
increase of 3.4 percent
Overall hunting
numbers were down
fractionally (0.3 percent) on the n ational
level. Adding together
the revenue from the
sales of licenses,
permits. tags and
stamps. hunters spent
almost $422 million
versus $400 million in
1989.
"It should be noted
that the $422 million
spent on licenses.
permits. tags and
stamps is used to
directly fund state
wildlife programs.
These programs
benefit not only game
animals such as deer,
pheasant and turkey.
but also songbirds.
eagles and numerous
nongame species."
said Bob Delfay.
executive director of
NSSF. "Hunters
helped start the
conservation movement more than 100
years ago, and they
are the ones who are
still putting their
money where their
beliefs a re. "
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Upcoming NRC,
EPC and Preserves
Board Meetings
The dates and
location s h ave been
set for the following
meetings of the
Natural Resource
Commission. Environmental Protection Commission
and the Preserves
Advisory Board of
the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources.
Agendas for
these meetings are
set approxim ately 10
days prior to th e
sch eduled d ate of
the m eeting.
For addition al
information, contact
t h e Iowa Departm ent of Natural
Resources, Wallace
State Office Building. Des Moines,
Iowa 503 19-0034.
Natural Resource
Commision:
--Oct. 3, Guttenberg
--Nov. 7. Coryd on
Environmental
Protection
Commission:
--Sept. 16- 17, Des
Moines
--Oct. 21-22. Des
Moines
State Preserves
Advisory Board:
--Sept. 10. Des
Moines
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Wild Turkey Harvest
Declined in Spring
1991 Season
Wild turkey harvest
during the Apri l and
May 1991 season
declined three percent
from the record harvest
set in 1990. Wild
turkey gun harvest for
spring 1991 was estimated at 7.838 bearded
birds according to
DeWaine Jackson.
forest game research
biologist with the Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources. A fourseason format with a
quota of 4.420 licenses
available during the
first three seasons and
an unlimited license
quota for the fourth
season resulted in a
record 28.603 resident
shotgun licenses
issued. a four percent
increase over spring
1990. An additional
1,161 a rchery-only
licenses were issued , a
slight increase over
1990. Nonresident
hunters had their
second year of spring
turkey hunting in Iowa.
Although 450 nonresident licenses were
availbale. only 306 were
issued.
"Even though we
issued a record number
of licenses. I expected
the harvest to decline
more than just three
percent from 1990's
harvest," said Jackson.

Iowa Con~crvallonlst/September 199 1

"Iowa h as experienced
poor turkey brood production the last three
years. and we expected
hunters to be less
successful in harvesting a turkey than they
were. We had expected
the very poor turkey
production that occurred in 1988 and
1989 to significantly
reduce the number of
adult (two- and threeyear-old) gobblers
available. This was the
third year the entire
state was open to
spring turkey hunting
and hunters are distributing their hunting
efforts over more area
than in years past.
Based on information
provided by hunters on
the location of harvest.
many areas are being
hunted for the first
lime. These new areas
with their reservoir of
gobblers and favorable
weather during the
hunting season allowed
hunters to be more
successful than we
anticipated. "
Shotgun hunters
that used th eir licenses
d id have excellent
success with more than
34 percen t harvesting a
turkey. "Iowa turkey
hunters h ave one of the
highest harvest s uccess
rates in the Midwest."
said Jackson. "Iowa's
s mall tracts of timber
and high turkey densi-

ties allow hunters to
quickly locate and call in
gobblers. However,
harvest is not the most
criti cal factor of our
turkey management. One
way we gauge whether a
season is successful or
not is by hunter intereference rates. which are an
indication of the quality
of a turkey hunt," explained Jackson. "Our
management goal is to
prevent hunter intererence rates {the percent
of hunters that were
disturbed while hunting
by another hunter) from
exceeding 33 percent."
As in previous years.
interference rates did not
exceed the DNR's goal
and were lower on private
land than on public land.
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Insect zappers: Researchers have discovered that many plants
have insect-zapping
capability. National
Wildlife magazine
reports members of the
sunflower family. including daisies and marigolds. produce chemicals
that are poisonous to
insects. When these
chemicals sop up sunlight. they become highly
toxic. But their poison
loses its punch in the
dark. One plant pesticide is more toxic to
mosquito larue than the
outlawed chemical DaT.
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Dave Wheeler
Granger

Flowers valued at $75 for
landscaping at Ledges
State Park

Boesen's Boone
Greenhouses
Boone

Flowers valued at $105
for landscaping at
Ledges State Park

Black's Popcorn Co.
Ames

Popcorn and equipment
valued at $135 for
special event at Ledges
State Park

Wal-Mart
Boone

il

.and.

v-

ti·

Mict'owave oven and
BBQ grill valued at $127
for special event at
Ledges State Park

by Robert P. Rye
A vis it to on e of Iowa's wetlands can be excitin g.
whe th er a marsh , river . lake or p ond. As you look
around this im portant h abitat, you can see
u niqu e and s p ecial plants. Do you recogn ize the
following plant characteris tics, and can you ma tch
them with the s pecies they d escribe?
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

g.
h.
i.

j.

Arrowhead
Sedges
Ru s h
Wa terlily
S martweed
Cattail
Iris
Duckweed
Coon tail
Filamen tus
Algae

1. Has a limp stem , rou n d leaf

2.

3.

4.

Boone and Scenic
Valley Railroad
Boone

10 passes valued at
$100 for special event at
Ledges State Park

5.

Dairy Queen
Boone

Gift certificates valued at
$113 for special event at
Ledges State Park

6.

Kentucky Fried
Chicken
Boone

Gift certificates valued at
$67 for special event a t
Ledges State Park

7.

Hy-Vee Food Store
Boone

Soda pop valued at $68
for special event at
Ledges State Park

:s

''

Suet valued at $115 for
wildlife at Ledges State
Park

Hill Top
Greenhouses. LTD.
Ogden

not

iVate

CLASSROOM CORNER

Donations

Fareway Stores. Inc.
Boone

Candy bars valued at
$62 for special event at
Ledges State Park

Mark Roberts
Madrid

Grain screenings valued
at $90 for wildlife at
Ledges State Park

8.

9.

10 .

ANSWERS:
:>·o y ;:)'6 ! '8

and white flowers tha t float
on wa ter .
Grows to n ine feet with
brown, closely packed
flowers tha t look like h otdogs
on a s tick.
Smallest flowering plant tha t
often covers the s urface of a
pond.
Has triangu lar s tem . seed /
fruit u sed by wa terfowl.
Leaves are sword-li ke from a
thicker s tock, most common
flower color is blu e. Mus kra ts
will feed on root.
Plants of various sizes,
leaves are arrow-s h aped .
Eaten by wa terfowl and
mus krats.
Plants are lon g, green th reads
which can b e floating ma ts or
a ttach ed to rocks or debris.
Has thr ead -like for ked
leaves and branch es tapered
to res em b le a ra ccoon 's tail.
Ha s j ointed s tems. ob long
leaves, pink flowers
and is eaten by wa terfowL
Stems fou nd in s hallow wa ter.
Grows ou t of water (emergen t).
S ome seeds eaten by waterfowl.
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COUNTY CONSERVATION
FORESTRY TODAY
AND INTO THE
FUTURE
by Pete Engman

Massive oak and walnut
trees reach towards the sky,
towering up to 100 feet in
their quest for sunlight.
These huge trees have witnessed a great deal in their
lifetimes. A few isolated
pockets remain untouched by
the incredible change that
surrounds them.
After years of neglect and
abuse, Madison County's timbered ridges and valleys are
beginning to s how sign s of
improvement. lntitially
blessed with more than
70,000 acres of woodlands,
that figure was reduced to a
low of 25.000 acres. For the
frrst time since Madison
County was settled , the total
number of acres of forest
lands are again increasing.
Spread throughout Madison County's densely woo;:led
river valleys. majestic limeston e bluffs and rolling grasslands are 1,420 acres of
cou nty forest land. These
eight tracts range in size from
40 acres up to 715 acres.
Touring these woodland parks
m ay expose one to carpets of
wildflowers in the spring, deep
solitude. woodlands set ab laze
with fall color, and a tremendous variety of native wildlife.
It has been a priority of the
Madison County Conservation
Board to protect the remaining woodlands and their
L__
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For the first time since Madison County was settled, forest acres are
increasing.

infinite array of natu ral
beauty. Each woodland park
has a s pecific forest management plan detailing its
unique future management
needs. These forest management plans may include
projects to improve wildlife
habitat. plant seedling trees,
conduct timber stand improvement, protect unique
natural areas. and provide
income through the sale of
forest products.
The importance of woodlands located on private lands
has not been overlooked. An
aggressive forest management
program has been started to
as sist private landowners. In
the early stages of this pro-

gram, 10 landowners have
s igned up more than 1.000
acres. This program provides
interested landowners with
easy access to a professional
county fores ter. Forest management plans are developed
which address any unique
need that the individual
landowner may have. In addition to th e plan. contractors
are located to do the work,
contracted work is inspected
to make sure it is d one properly, and cost-share funds are
sought from numerous
sources to lower the total
cost.
Economic and recreational use of the woodlands
in Madison County abound

\\ith 0{
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CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER 28 AND 29

Fort Atkinson Rendezvous. Buckskinners.
period costumes. food and
craft. military drills and
theatrical production within
the historic fort walls. For
more information, contact
Volga River State Recreation Area. Rte. 1, Box 72.
Fayette. Iowa 52 142. (319)
425-4161.
SEPTEMBER 8 - 15

Prairie Heritage Week
SEPTEMBER 28

National Hunting and
Fishing Day
OCTOBER 12 AND 13

Forest Crafts Festival.
Lacey-Keosauqua State
Park is the location for
wood crafts and demonstrations. buckskinners and an
operating sawmill. For
more information, contact
Lacey-Keosauqua State
Park, Box 398. Keosauqua,
Iowa 52565. (319) 2933502.
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with opportunity. The
proper managemen t of our
forest resources is more
important to us now than
ever before. By realizing the
benefits our forests provide
us. our woodland heritage
has a bright future indeed.

Pete Engman is ajorester for
Madison County.

A

OCTOBER 26 AND 27

Madison County owns eight
tracts of timber ranging from 40
to 715 acres. Each season
brings unique beauty to these
areas.

Halloween Night Hike.
Nature hikes with educational skits about the environment and natural resources. For more information. contact Todd Van
Ehwegen, Sac County Con servation Board, Rte. 3. Box
96A. Sac City. Iowa 50583.
(712) 662-4530.
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Pest surveys. done by the
DNR's Forestry Division, are
used to d etermine if a certain
pest is impacting Iowa's forest
resource to a point tha t the
resource is in danger of being
destroyed.
Currently. t he concern over
gypsy m oth ou lbreaks in Iowa
has drawn attention to pest
surveys and their importance.
Each year, s ince the mid-1970s,
the DNR h as been involved in a
gypsy moth s urvey directed by
the state entomologist of th e
Iowa Department of Agriculture
and Land Stewards hip and th e
Plant Protection and Quarantine Division of the USDA
Animal, Plant Health Ins pection
Service. Traps are set every
year in the forest and recreational areas of Iowa.
26
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The gypsy moth threatens to
become a m aj or tree pest in the
Midwest in the 1990s. ll eats
leaves on most trees a nd may
kill them. It is curren tly abundant in Michigan's lower peninsula and the eastern U.S. and
Canada. Until recently. only
three gypsy moth infestations
had been found in Iowa and
were eradicated. Two possible
infes tations were found in 1990
and will be scrutin ized in 1991
for additional moth ac tivity.
Several traps arc put out on
DNR lands each year looking for
this pest.
Recent outbreaks of the
moth have occured in two major
areas of the s tate -- the Des
Moines/centra l Iowa area and
Clear Lake area in north central
Iowa. Both these infestations

have occurred
through the sale
of contaminated
nursery stock
from Pe nnsylvania. The state
entomologist is
h eading up a
statewide effort
to eradicate this
recent outbreak.
Prior to 197 4
there was no
formal kind of
forest pest
s urvey being
done by anyone
in Iowa. In that
year the DNR
s igned an agreement with the
U.S. Forest
Service to conduct a pest managem ent proo gram on Iowa's
] forests. Federal
0..
0::: funds were made
z
~ available lo the
DNR to be
matched with state appropriations to provide this service.
One of the first projects to
be carried out under this progra m was an aerial s urvey of the
Iowa forests to look for th e
impact of oak wilt. Oak is one
of the major s pecies in Iowa's
forests. Th e project cons isted of
flying over the most concentrated areas of timber in the
s la te. Aerial photographs were
taken usin g both color and
infrared film .
After the flights were made
the film was developed and
taken to the Iowa geological
s urvey bureau for photo-interpreta tion. The results were
then transferred to topographic
ma ps and the areas ground
checked for oak wilt. Subsequent s urveys were done annu-
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ally through 1977, filming the
progress of oak wilt in Iowa.
In 1979 the DNR changed to
a survey called aerial sketch
mapping. This method of aerial
surveying consisted of a threeperson crew, one navigator and
two observers. Forest areas
were flown over at about 1,000
feet above ground and any signs
of pest damage were marked on
a topographic map then followed up with a ground check.
All of the state forests plus the
Amana Colonies' forests and the
forest cover in western Iowa
from Monona County to Fremont County were flown , thus
giving a good representative
sample of Iowa's forest resource.
This method of surveying was
much more economical than
photography and gave a good
indication of what pest problems were active in Iowa. This
method is still used today.
In addition to the aerial
sketch map survey, the DNR's
Forestry Division cooperates
with adjacent state forestry
agencies and the U.S. Forest
Service on special pest surveys
affecting the resource in the
Midwest. In the past several
years pest problems with b lack
walnut, butternut and ash
declines, basswood thrips and
some conifer needle cast problems have been studied.
In 1990 a special survey was
done on the decline of white
and green ash. This decline,
called ash yellows, is a relatively
new disease and n ot yet fu lly
understood. It is responsible
for the decline and death of
both green and white ash as
well as some other ash s pecies
not native to Iowa. The problem, in Iowa, was first noticed in
1985 in the northeastern part of
the state. Since then, it has
been fou nd throughout the

entire state. This particular
survey also included the states
of Minnesota, Missouri, Illinois
and Wisconsin. The ash yellows
problem has been found in a ll
five states. Further research is
being done to look for an answer to th is specific problem.
Another type of pest survey
-- a permanent plot survey -started in 1983. At the time
240 permanent survey plots -woodlands. conifer and h ard wood plantations and windbreaks -- were established over

£
Walnut dieback. In the past
several years pest problems with
black walnut and other species
have been studied.
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Ash yellows
cause decline
among Iowa's
ash species. The
disease was first
discovered in
Iowa in 1985. In
1990 a special
survey was
conducted to
evaluate the
problem in the
Midwest.

T
Recent outbreaks
of the gypsy moth
have drawn
attention to pest
surveys and given
cause for concern
for Iowa's forest
resources.
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the state. Each forester had 20
plots to survey twice each
summer to look for any pest
problem that might pose a
threat to the forest resource.
Observations were made in
June and August to catch both
the early pest activity and the
late summer pest activity. This
information was then compiled
by the state's protection forester
and used to identify trends of
certain pest activity throughout
the state. This information
could then be used to inform
the public on pest problems and
possible control measures that
might be taken. This survey
program was discontinued in
1988 due to limited available
time to district foresters.
Today. each district forester.
in conjunction with the aerial
sketch map survey. files two
pest observation reports on any
activity occurring in their forest
district. One is filed in July and
the other in September. With
the information from both
surveys. the DNR can look at
trends of forest pest problems
occurring in the forest resource
in Iowa.
Pest surveys provide a
picture to the forest land manager as to what is going on in
the forest relating to forest
pests. It is the goal of the DNR
to keep abreast of any pest activity which might threaten
Iowa's forest resource. One way
to do this is to participate and
conduct various kinds of sur veys.
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fr Roy G. Hatcher is the protection
0
fiorester for the department in
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Ames.
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Wally!
From fishing to
hunting to
nature walks,
Iowa's newest lake
-- Beaver Lake -has it all.
~~Golly,

t

eaver Lake, central
Iowa's newest stateowned lake was filled
in June 1990. The
lake is located on the
Beaver Lake Wildlife Area in
Dallas County one mile north
of the town of Dexter and
abou t two miles north of
Interstate 80. Beaver Lake is
35 surface acres, has an
average depth of nine feet and
a maximum depth of 50 feet.
Development of the lake
and surrounding wildlife area
has been in process for more
than 20 years. The first land
for the Beaver Lake complex
was purchased during the
1960s. However. not until the
mid-1980s was sufficient
ground available for lake and
pond construction.
Development of Beaver
Lake and the Beaver Lake
Wild life Area was uniqu e in
several aspects. Prior to th e
construction of th e lak e a lake
classification system , devised
by the fish eries research
section of the Department of
Natural Resou rces, was u sed
to examine fisheries poten tial
for the lake. Calculation s
showed the proposed lake fell

II

by Dick McWilliams

into the high quality category.
and indicated the proposed
lake would provide an excellent fishery.
To enhance the fishing
potential, planning and work
was done prior to construction to use the existin g land
characteristics and vegetation
to provide fish habitat. For
example. selected trees were
left standing to provide shallow and deep water cover for
fish, rather than clear-cutting
across the basin as done
years ago. Drop-offs and
sharp sloping shoreline areas
were constructed to provide
additional structure and
habitat for fish and have the
additional benefit of helping
control growth of nuisance
vegetation. More than 1. 700
tons of native fieldstone was
used to construct rock reefs
and rock piles to provide mid water habitat throughout the
lake. Wind-swept shorelines
were then rip-rapped to
con trol shoreline erosion.
Angler access around the
lake is provided by five fishing
jetties, which provide additional structure and habitat
for fish. A handicap accesSeptember 199 1/ Iowa Con.,ervallonlst
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In addition to the lake, wildlife
habitat was also developed on
the area. A variety of native
prairie grasses and shrubs were
planted throughout.
DALLAS CO.

N

A
sible fis hing pier is located
adjacent to the dam . on the
southeast portion of the lake.
A boat ramp located on the
south portion of the lake provides boating access.
One of the most important
aspects of the lake development was watershed control to
prevent silt from entering the
lake. Experience has s hown
soil and sediments. left unchecked, can quickly and
serious ly impact the fis hery in
any lake. To prevent s oil and
sediment entry into Beaver
Lake. three. two- to two-andone-half-acre retention ponds
were built on the m ajor drainages. One of the m ost unique
aspects of the watershed
control was the cooperation
among governmental agencies
and private landowners. The

Soil Conservation District.
Soil Conservation Service, the
DNR. and most importantly.
private landowners worked on
and implemented a variety of
soil management plans for the
watershed. Thes e included
terracing. grass waterways
and sediment control structures. where n ecessary; and .
in some ins tances, changes in
tillage practices. Mos t of the
watershed control work was
completed during 1990. The

present watershed control will
provide protection for the lake
for years to come.
Wildlife habitat was also
developed on the area. A
variety of native prairie
grasses and s hrubs were
planted throughout the area.
Within the lake, five small
islands were built in the west
portion of the lake to provide
nesting cover for waterfowl
and other birds. Similarly, a
nesting island was developed
in each of the retention
ponds. These is lands provide
protection from predators
during the critical nesting
periods of many birds.
The lake was first s tocked
in October 1989 with 3.400
two-inch channel catfish and
35.000 bluegill fmgerlings.
About 3.500 largemouth bass
were s tocked during June
1990. A second s tocking of
largemouth bass was made
during June 1991. The
channel catfish population
will be maintained through
s tocking. Growth of bluegill
and largemouth bass during
1990 was excellent. Bluegill
up to six inches and largemouth bass from eight to 10
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...Native fieldstone (left) was used to construct rock reefs and rock piles to provide mid-water
habitat throughout the lake. Angler access around the lake is provided by five fishing jetties,
which provide additional structure and habitat for fish. A handicap accessible fishing pier (right)
is located adjacent to the dam, on the southeast portion of the lake.
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BEAVER LAKE
DALLAS COUNTY
~-------------------------------------------------

in ches were found through ou t
the lake. Bluegill are expect ed
to be seven t o eigh t inch es by
this fall and largemout h bass
s h ould be 12 inch es. wi th th e
possibility of a few legal-s ized
largem outh bass. Black
cra ppie were stocked this pas t
s ummer.
Beaver Lake is open for
public u se 24 h ours a day.
Whether you like to fis h or
hunt, or j ust enjoy a walk
through a n ative prairie,
Beaver Lake and the Beaver
Lake Wildlife Area a re beautiful p laces to vis it to enj oy the
outdoors aroun d central
Iowa 's n ewest lake.

~

One of the first species
to be stocked in Beaver
Lake was the channel
catfish.

Dick McWilliams is a frshe ries
management bioLogist f or lhe
department at Boone.
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